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a conflict today, and both sides have
i t. a at.fi oiki en
into tbe merits of tbo controversy. The been firing on each
&
other. Many are
SUKKP Receiptsí.OOOimarkprstoadí;
truth is simply this. Mr. Hoxie wants wounded.
uaitve, $3.40(25 30; Texans, f3$U)0, trouble.
tío bus i provoked
it.
March 22 Earlinr ranntti
lie is still inciting fit, and making ui Brussels.
vuo auuiuuisiio nor at jemeppe, il
.
; Kaaaaa
V "v
Cur Lire Stark,
an
public
pay
innucent
the
'
aw auu oaraitg, in ueigium, Saturday
' Kansas Citt. Mrch ÍÍ3-- .
prica of . .his perfidy, flow long last,
were all far short of tha actual
Tba Live Stock Indicator reports.
the public consent for Gould and trato, a treat amount
will
nf nrnnariv
r r j ia
Cattlb Receipts, 3.0C0; snirjments, lioxie thus to rule or ruuf "We wait to rumea at eaoh place :by tba
rioters. At THE
none, owing to th? switchmen's sttlke, see,
TFANCY GROCERS
.,'
7
ciego mere was an open oonfliot be
Tbe market was so interfered with that
tween troops, which had been massed
a J
Ia.lisnMl. an
no reliable quotations can be given:
oniv a small retail business transacted.
fnjuno- -'
f Dehveb. March
bST rf"
...
ri
h,.inH
lion was applied for
iu wera mareninir arainat tha Diana fnp I
.iun.
market, strong and shade higher good tbe auptriur cuurt
yastarday by tba Iba purpose of looting it. The fla-ieuvai,
udii ruiiroaa, re- waa pruiuusTsu ana severe, ant finally I
OF
VEGAS.
mW 80I8.80; skips and pigs, 12.00
straining tbe enemies of the road from raauiuju
iu vuaiapuiSB I IU BnSrOQISIS.
embairassing it in an un looked fur di- Tbey were
not
driven
from
tbe fields,
1,100,' shipment,, rection. The petitioners were required
uowsver,
troops onargea upon
Bone; market weak:good to choice $8 60 to enter bonds in the sum of $10,000
bey tnem witnunui
nxea oayonets. A larga I Bn.dge Street, next door to Postoffles .
wH-23- .
common to medium, ta.ooas 25. tore the application-wagraotad, Tba HHwini wa
iniiuui wviw luJUriU.
AU goods asUysrad (ras ia th ally.
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IMPROVED KANCHES,

LAS

-

Cob. Grand Ave. and Cknter St.
Lis veo as,
. kiwuxxico.
-

shot Steadman in the bowels, cawing-deaiin a short lime. Amid tb
eo
Jiiiug excitement Jobnaun secured
Winchester rifle and a Uru--- J.

.-

LIVE STOCK,

NO. 222

I960,

J. FITZGERRELL BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

L

Omaha, Neb., March 21.
H. r.
oteadman, a prominent faimer of Burt
county, proprietor of two creameries 1
"
w vuiBgB oi lyyons, yesterday
forenoon dlxoharared Kdward Johnsou,
alias Joba AmluMon. a younir man and
" v"PrMvtj mrangor in tlit vicinity Financial

.í

1:
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rters for Fancy Goods
IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR

COME AND SEE THEM.

BRIDGE

STREET.

quail. l,075,;ducki, 533; geese, 9; I
POSTOITICE CHEDUtE.
Las vsoaS, N. M.
rabbits, H; raccons, 14; beaver, 6;
OF'rCB ROUR8.
wild cats, 4; fish, 5.390 pounds, Las
General delivery wladow open from 8:30.to
Cruces Republican.
7 p.m.
Money Order snd Ueiistratlon window
L. 4 H. Uuning, of I os Lunas-bav- e
open i rom t a. m. to 4 p. ra.
sold their entire vintage ot na
SUNDAY HOURS.
tive wine of '80 and '81 to a St. Louis
General el i ver open from 0 to 10 a. m.
On legal holiday Sunday honra will be
dealer. This is the first large shipobserved.
ment of New Mexican wines to any
25 YEARS IN USE.
MAILS CLOSB.
eastern wholesale merchant.
Eastern ma'l closes at 0:40 a m . sharp.
The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Ags!
Southern null cloea7 p.m. sharp.
In the case of Lynch Bios. vs. GrayAtHIVALS OF MAILS.
8YMPTOMS OF A
astern mall arrives at
:00 p. m.
son et at., now on trial at Las Cruces,
Bout hem mail arrive, at
7 :e a. m.
the plaintiff seeks to recover damages Lee af appetite. Uow.la costlYe, Pala I
BAS';OM AND PECOS MAILS.
DEPART.
of defendant for having infected bis
ha head, with a dall eeaaailea la the
7 a.m.
and Friday
herd with the Texaa fever. The case back part. Pala aider tbe akoalder. Monday, Wednesday
ARRKtVES.
eatlnsr,
blade,
after
with
Falliese
adía
is the first of the kind in the territory Inclination ce exertion el bear ar salad. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at....S p. m.
LOS ALAMO
and much interest is manifested as to Irritability ofteaaper. Lew spirits, with
ND ROCIADO MAILS.
st feeling of having
some dary.
depart.
results.
Tuesdsts, Thursdays and Saturdays,, .7 a. m.
Weariness, Dliziaeea, nattering at the
ASBIVXS
There is just $2,500 in cash between Heart. Dota befare the area. Headaeha
3 p. m
er the right eye, Reatlossaese, with Mouday. Wedneadav and Friday
Santa Feand the letting of the conHighly colored Urina, ana
DISTalBUTlON OF MAILS.
Stful
dreams.
A il malls are
tract for the completion of tbe road
upon
Immediately
distributed
CONSTIPATION.
arrival.
to Española. The New Mexican says
TTJTT'S PILLS are especial.' adapted
TAKQUILIHO LaADIE, P. M.
the money will be raised and the to eucb cases, one doee eflTeota such a HARBTRurrgsa Assistant.
offeelinir as to astonish the sufferer.
contract let about next Thursday. change
They Increase the AppeUtetndcauae the
Work will begin in April and trains body to Take on Vleiliithus the system la
A , T. a a. F. R. R. TIME TABLE.
Bonrlihtdianr, by their Tonk Action on
will be running by July 1.
the aUtsUTe Oramiii. Regular 8 tool a ara
In effect November Wth, 1883, Mountain
On the 1st of May Warden Gable yrfvlMrt t. Prlrg arte. 4 1 Mttiray Sit. IT. Y.
tima,
will place fifty men at work in the
MAIN USB,
HAIR DYE. AI1RIVK
penitentiary yards manufacturing
TRAINS
DEPART
liHAi ITaib or Wuiükbks changed to a
brick. The warden thinks he will be GLOssr
Black by a single application of 7 :u p, m. ml. Cala, it mi x loo r.x. T: ó p. in.
able to place these on the market at this DTK. It Imparts a natural color, nets ":10a. in. lie
Atlantic Kx
T.::ia ni,
gold by Druggists, or
9:4fia.m. 107
Id: h :m.
Fast F eight
$5 a thousand, which is about half Instantaneously,
6:tup.m. 108
Kent Freight ....
sent bv express on receipt of $1.
0:15 p. in
a)
the usual cost of brick here. ShipMurray St.. New York.
Office.
44
hot srRiaos bbanch.
ments of brick will be made to Las
Lv A.H Vga- Vegas, Albuquerque, Lam and CerTra'us
Ariot pilnga
rillos. New Mexican.
10:cU a.m.
'...bxpress.. 10:43 a IU.
A rich mineral discovery was made
&:4n p. m.
6:10 p. m.
Uil...Rspress..
JOT . .Exnress.
7.M p. m.
a few days since in the old Pueblo
8:! p. m.
Ar I.ns Veira?
Cvrtoi8ñrl-- s
Trains
district about a mile north of Silver
7:10 a. m.
Hill, It consists of a horizontal
i ii... liXf. reus.. 00:404S a.a mui.
1ii;i6 a. m.
2ii4...Exprtss..,
ledge from six to ten inches thick,
6:.H0 p. m.
..Kxprcss...
J :UO n, m
oá. ..Kxprees,..
7:8 p. m.
and lies upon the surface, being cov- lOlO Main St. Kansas tty, Mo.
7;.tp. in,
ered only with earth. Tbe ore is gray
freight trains Nos, 107 and 108 carry pas- rast
Treats all Nervous and Chronlo Diseases.
copper and copper glance running
sengeis iietweeu nagon jiouna ana
YOUNG MBN
fiom 400 to SCO ounces in silver. The
101 and 10 run through between Kansuffering
with Weakness. Nervous Dehllilr. sasTrains
Kelly and Magdalena people are Loss of Memory,
City and Kl Paso, connecting at a Ibuq
DespondHncy, Aversion to
with Atlsntlo A Pac i Ho express lo and
greatly excited over the new strike; society,
ruanow iruuniee, ot any atse&ees 01
Irnm California via Mohave, lor points ninth
uigans, can huie fln'l a and
and a large number went out yester- the
the California Souihirn
via Wabr
day to prospect and make locations. safe and speedy o ure.
K, Hfor Los Angeles, Collón, San Diego snd
MIDDLE-AuEMEN.
southern California. Hhort paeaoniter trains
A new gold discovery has also been
There are many troubled with loo frequent wiuconnecc wun mi ana lins at tciniHin ana
made by W. C. McAllister on the evaluation
of the bMddtr. often rceomnan- - Wl'l ruu between Rincón and Demlua.
on sale lor all principal points cast
north side of the railroad near what led by a slight smarting r burning smsa- - andTickets
west.
ana
weakcnuir
the tyste o in a n
is known as Bird Springs. Socorro tlon,the patient can notorHccimnt
Baggage not checked for fast freight trains
for. On eisu
Chieftain.
Inlng the urinary deposits a ropy stdlment 107 aud hu.

22d:

BnUrad in the Poatoffica in Las Vagas
m Second Class Hatter.
UUILUHID

17.

rCBLUHED DAILY EXCEPT
TERMS OP BÜTOCRI1TION

r iuur-rot-rr

AO

MONDAY.

IN ADVANCE,

Brass:

Dally, by mall, ona rear,
DaUj, by mall, x mootha,
Dally, by mall, thr. months,
iallT. by earner, per week

tlO

I

00
00
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A4TrMalnc ralea made known on

applica-

tion.
City aubscrlbers are requests to Inform the
tfflce promptly In caae of
of tbe
paper, oí laca oí attention on ue pan oi ih

carrier.

TUESDAY MARCH

23.

A "nattbal born editor" on tbe
Western Reserve, Ohio, violated all
proprieties by issuing s special Sunday evening edition containing an
account of a brutal prize fight which
occurred early Sunday morning near
Xew York. The sheet in question,
tbe Cleveland riaindealer, is reccif
ios tbe deserved condemnation of its
contemporaries everywhere. Such
"enterprise" is calculated to bring dis
credit on respectable newspapers, and
especially on those which issue Sunday morning editions.

Presiden t Cleveland yesterday
sent to the senate the name of Adolph

TUTTG

PILLS

TORPID LIVER.
l

runs

0

.

Soligman, of Santa Fe, to be post
master at that place, vice C. B. Hay-warremoved. The latter was a late
appointee of President Arthur's, and
considered himself perfectly "solid" for some lime to come.
Probably his connection with the
New Mexican crowd rendered him
an offensive partisan. If it did not
we are at a loss to know what would.
Tbe appointment of Mr. Seligman
will giya general satisfaction, lie is
a member of the well known dry
goods firm of Seligman Bros., is
about forty years of age and has been Hay3
a resident of the territory for some
li
twenty-tw- o
years. He was a school- Eruvaiwe
mate in Germany of Attorney Louis
Sulzbachcr of this city.

Tas Western Reservo club is an association composed ol Ohio women,
with headquarters in Cleveland, wbote
avowed aim is women suffrage. Ote
of tbe bright and shining lights of the
organization is Mrs. Darius Caldwell, wife of an
of the

.

I

EXTRACTS

1

TRUE

a

mu

ry

will of ttfn be found. And

snttini

sinall

.7. E. MOORG.
Agent Las Vega, M . M.

pa- -

dnrk or lorpld sppeflrsnco. There are msny
men who die of this difficulty, Ignorant of the
SOCIETIES.
cauie. Tho doctor will guarantee a p"ift:cl
cure in an sucn cncs. ana a ncaiiny restore
y
irpiil'o-urinsrorgans.
tlon of the
I. O. O.F.
er.il lucouts nostage. and we will
EVERY MONDAY EVENING AT
MEET4
you
royal,
mall
valuable,
a
hall, corner of ejlxtb street and
GIF! sample boxfreeof goods I bat will put Dnuilasavciiuc.
Visiting broihers ara cordi
you iu toe wtty oi maaing more ally luviieu to anona,
money at onco than anything olae In America.
F. Matlock, N. G.
Koin sexes or all ages can live at home and
J, N ÍTRAU8XIR, fcey.
work In aparo time, or all the time. Capital
A-- i
not rpquirea. no win start you. immen
VF.GAS XNCAMPHENT
Na S meets
sure for those who start at onoo. tíllN-O.- I first aud third Thursday of each
month
te VI). i'ortlund Maine
Calvin Fisk. C. P,
J N. ;TR.tt'8Ntn. Scribe.

i

SPECIAL

0I
EXTRACTS

MOSTPERFECT

MADE

Pnrest and Btronewrt Natural Fruit Flavors.
Orange, Almond, Rose, etc.,

Vanilla,

pleas
court. In an Savor as delicately and naturally as tbe fruit.
common
address at the last meeting Mrs. CHICAGO.PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
ST. LOUIS.
Caldwell mado the following points,
Balder.
Patent
Brewster's
Rein
some of which are decidedly well
Your llnt are where yon put thrm not
uiuwr Dorses im. une&ecntwiar-anz.itaken. Said she: "In. Boston, tbe
d&vs, one dealer told 6 doa. in IS davs.
Samples worth $1.60 ralE. Wrtlo for terina
head cook of the Parker house, lias a
E. E. BREWSTER Holly, Mich.
salary of $1,500 a year, $000 more than
the president of Harvard college, A
PKOraSSIONAl
base ball player gets in this glorious
H.
W. O, KOOGLER,
republio a higher salary than the edAT LAV.
ATTORNEYS
ucated clergyman who strives to save
Notary Public.
oula from pordition. Tbe Romans Ofhoeon
Bridge atreot, two doors welt ot
Postofflce.
disliked education for women. We
NEW MEXICO
have still a vivid remembrance of tbe LAS V KG A3,
effort to exclude our daughters from
Adelbert college, and regret the re- JaT. BOSTWICK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
cent action of Cleveland medical colOIVEN'S BLOCK, DKIDGB 8TBKET.
lege hereafter to admit no women.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M.
This nation fought a seven years'
war, enduring every privation with
D. W. VEEDER,
the battle cry of 'no taxation without
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
representation,' and today thousands
Office In Klhlberg Block,
of women are paving heavy taxes,
and are denied the ballot. It is LAS VEGAS,
N. M.
claimed that women do not desire the
ballot. It was once claimed that the jOUIS aULZBACHEH,
slave did not desire freedom. Today
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
the most highly educated woman in
this republic has not equal rights with OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
the colored man so lately a slave. Bouse, Las Vegas, New Hex ico .
The Romans bestowed honors upon
women whose husbands had been
military leaders. This republic gives
W. L. PlEllCl,
Mrs. Grant, the wife of a great gener- J.D. O'BRTA,
al, $5,000 a year, while Anna Ella In Bona Building. Office
Ovor San Miguel Bank.
Carroll, of Maryland, whom congress
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
admits is deserving of a pension for
given to all matters per
planning the Tennessee campaign, Special attention
talning to real estate.
which General Orant adopted, is dyNEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.
ing, in poverty with her pension
Still justice is represented
MC. WR1GLBV,
by a woman, while 'Liberty Enlightening the World' is a woman holding
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
aloft the torch of freedom, to guide
M. M
the oppressed of all nations to this SPRINGER,
land of equal rights."
EMMETr,
n

&

J

J
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Harper's Magazine'
Ultiatratod.!

Tho Tioccrnber Number will begin the
Voltimo of Utiru6i'8 Magazine.
Mies W(Mison'a novel, "hast Angcts,' and
Mr. Howell's Indian Summer."
Holding the
ioreinost place in current serial lictlon will
run thronuli sivernl numbers, and will be fol
lower by serial storlut from It. 1) lUackojore
ano Mrs. 11. iu. inua, a new eauoriai ue
partment. discussing topics suggest' d by trie
current literature of America and Kuropp.wili
be contribute i by W. 1. Howclls, beginning
A.F.& A. M.
with the JauiiRry Number. The great iiterar
Lodge No. t, A F. A A. M. ;Ho!r
evetttof tho car will be the puhlleatlon of phapman
v commnnicaiiona
llie tniru Auurauay wvi -a series of papers takl ug Ihe shape of a story, tng of
every month. Visiting bietliruu are
aiel depleting cbarur.trlt lie ft atures of Amer- fraternally Invited. L. ruLHiAcaan, W,M.
ican society as seen h( our leading pleasure
A D HiaaiNs, Secretary.
Itenby CiunLKS Dldi.sy Wahmkr,
rfsorts- -r
and UlUBtritlod liy C. K. Hkiniuiit. Tha Mag-uiln- o
will give special attention to American
subjects, ticated by the besb American writers El Dorado Lodgp No. 1, K. of P., meets evey
Wrdnesihtv dVening in Castle hall. Railand illuntratod by leading Auiurlcau artists.
road avouue. Visiting brethren cordially InD. T. HOSK1NS, C.C.
vited to intend
F. W. Bario. K. of K and S.
PER YEAR
Gk A. R.
(4 GO 'T'HOw A1 POTG. A. R. NO. 1 meets In th"ir
FIARPItR'8 MAGAZINE
4 10
HAItl'KK'8 WEKKLY
avenue, overy Saturday
on
Lincoln
hall
4 01.
HAKHEIt'S AZAit
R. B. Martin, P. C.
4 00 evening.
HAUPKIi'S YO' NH PK )f1.K
Aug
u.
t.
smith,
HAUI'KlfS K1UNKI.IN hQUAltB Li- 10 00
rJltAKV, ona Voar (Numbers)
A.I., ot H.
Postage free to all subscribers lathe United
Statu, or Canada.
A. L. of H. meets In A. O. C. W hall
'phe
A
Wymau s block, on the seoond and fouith
Tha volumes of the slairazln begin with tne Mondav evenlnics
oteaoh month, A,l visiting
Numbers for June aod December of oaco
Invited to attend rouucil
year. When no time Is apnoilled, it will be un oompanlons cordially
D.
C. Winters, Commander.
sessions.
derstood lhat tbe subscriber wishes to begin
U. A. ltOTllOia, Secretary.
with the current number.
Bound volumes of Harper's Magazine for
B. of
B B.
three years back, in nptt cloth binding. will be
sent by mall, post paid, on reoelptof S3 per
loríela Lod.eNo. 77, B. of R. R. B., meets
volume. Cloih cases, for binding, 60 cents
tlri-- t
Mondays of uaen
and
the
fourth
each by mall, post paid.
montlH at 7:ro, In K . of P. hall. All visiting
are
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
uruintrs
initea. Morris, Master,
Analytical, and Olaasilleil, for volumes I to O0,
riuNK
W. a.Caiipbill, tecretary,
Inclusivo, from Juno, 6M, lo June 1B90. one
Wat. aiNMAN, k iiiancier.
vol., Hvo, cloth, H.
Hem it lances should bo mado by Post-olflMoney onler or uralt, to avoid chance of losa.
Address HAUI'BU'd BKOTHKhS, N. Y.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R i

K.oiP.

(i
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AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Tho position of Harper's Young People as
tbe loading weekly periodical for young
The nubllshers
readers la well established.
spare no pains to provide the best and most
attractive reading and illustrations. The
serial and shirt stories have strong dramatic
interest, while they are wholly rrce from
what la pernicious or vulgarly aeneatlooai;
the papers on natural history and science,
travel and the facts of life, are by writers
whose namos give the best assuranoe of accuracy and value. Illustrated papers on
athletic sports, games ana pastimes give run
Information on these subjects. There is nothing cheap about it but Its price.

....

It

...

J

Países thrcca the territory frout northoas
By consulting tbe map ta
to southwest..
reader will see that at a pout tailed LaJuuta
in Colorado, the New Mexico exteusiou l.'avei
the main l:no, turns southwest through Trio!
dad aud enluis tbe territory through Raton
pass. The traveler here begins the most interesting Joi:rney ou the contlneut. As bo ísiur-rlebyi"Weriul engines on a steel-railerock ball:, .led track up the steep aaoent of tbt
Raton lu iuutaiua, with theit cbaimiiur seen'
ery, heciachcs frequent glimpses of tbe Span
too peai s inr w toe nortn, glittering in ittt
morning suu and presenting the grandest
spectacle lu the whole Snowy range. Whet
half an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which it emergei
on the southern slope of the Raton mount
aina ana in sunny New Mexico.
At the root or tbe mountain lies the city ol
Sawn, whose extensive and valuable rami
lielde make I tone of tha busiest places in the
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas the route
lies along the base of the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east He the grassy plains, the
O HEAT OATTtiB RA NOR Or IBB SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles lnu.
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Lai
Vegas in time for dinner.

Harper's Weekly.

'architect

Haroer's Periodicals.

J.

AV

l resedas

,

.

CO.

for devoting so much
time and attention to this
class of diseases, believing that no condition of humanity la too wretohed to merit
the sympathy and bet servoee of tbe profession to which we belong, sa many
are Innocent sufferers, and that tha
We offer no apology

ROBINSON,

cutter with thirteen year' experience, repreeentlna

PETERS

TROUT'S

&

much-neglect-

,0

PALACKOF FASHION, LAiliCASTOK

physician who devotes hlms-- lf to relieving
the amloted and saving them from worse than

death, la no lea a philanthropist and a beneASTONISHING PKICES. SUITS PROM
factor lo his raoe than he surgeon or phisP
el
who by close application excels in an
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
other branch of his profession. And, fortn TWENTY DOLLARS UPWARDS.
nately for humanity, the day I dawning when
the false philanthropy that condemned th
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers unCan be found etrer- raornlax at Flasa B"tel. Afternoon, oa East 8Me.
der the Jewish law, to dleuuoared for, has
-

passed away.

Rooms

YOUNO MEN

Plaza Hotel, West Side, Las Vegas

Who may be Buffering from the effect of
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at tho altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit AVO for
every case of seminal weakness cr private
disease of any kind and oharactor which r
undertakes to and falla to cure.

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE-D

.

There aro mnnyst tbe aga of soto 6U who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations of
tbe bladdor, of ten accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning senBatlnn, and a weaken
lng of the system In a manner the patient can
not acoonntfor. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy aediment will often be fou?'
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
mllklsh hue, again changing to a dark mai
torpid appearance. Tb.re are many men wh'
die of this dilbuulty, Ignorant, of the cause,
which Is the eicnd stuge of seminal weakness. Dr. W.v ill
a iorfect cure 'n
all cases, and a bealthy restoration of th
genito-urinar- y
orgaus.
Consultation free. Thorough examlnatlt
and advioe 15.
See tha Doctor's additional tdvertlaement
In the Denver Dally News and Tribune-Re-nublloAll communioat'onsihould

be addressed

DR. WAGNER

.& CO.

If Larimer

Street. Address Box S7SS.
ver, Colo.
ut this nut and ake along.

Den-

THE SI'KCIALTIST.
BAN FRANCI8CO.
KKAKNYST.
Tresis all Chronic and Private Diseases with
Wonderful Hucc-s- s
No.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Iron Pine,

Plumbing, Stnam and
Fittini:, Pampa and Trimmings.
Gas Fitting a Specialtv.

Azentíor HAXTON'2 STEA.M HEATER Ca
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank,

THE AGUA

Las Vegas

PURA

CO.

....

Suuolles Water rrom a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream the
' Rio Gallinas" taken seven miles above the city and conducted
by
Giavltv System. For rates, etc.. apply to
8. W. LEE, Saperlntendent.

OFFICE: Comer Bndee and Twelfth Streets.

XDXL. ILiCILNTTIUI,

LAS VfcHAS,

Is a certain cure for
NRRNOL'SOEIHLITY
LOST
MANHOOD,

NEW MEXICO.

THE LJLS VEGAS

11.

THE GREAT ENGLISH KEMEDY!

ISP

,

AND OOKE CO.

C3rA.P3

M. S. HART,

SUPERINTENDENT.

LAS VEOAS.

STREET RAILROAD CO.

i...?gwia'.a:.

W. ZDUOSTHI
Wayne, Da Figs Co., Illinois,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
Percheros Hortrs Valned at f 3,600,000,
which Includes sboat

70 PER CENT. OF ALL HOUSES

MYER FRIEDMAN & JBRQ.

WOOL

DEALERS

AND

WHOLESALE

GROCERS.

Whose purity of blood la established by pedlrress
In the Percharon Stud Book of Franca.
the only Stud book, aver published in that country,

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.

STOCK OH HABD
Imported

Brood

200
Imported

larn

Stallions,

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

ST, NICHOLAS HOTEL,

Old enough for
Service,

I2S COLTS.

Two years old and

younger.

ftecOffnlzlDrthearla- clul. accDted bv .11
lntelliflrent breeders that.
however well brad animals
fnaybeutttobs,irthlr psdtireea ar not recorded,
they should be valued only as arados, I will sell all
Imported stock at grada prices when I cannot furnish
with the animal sold, pedlsree verified by Unoriginal
French certificate of Its number and record In ths
IllusPereheron Stud Book of Franc. lOO-Pa"Is., Is U
""it free.
tratedwealOatnloBua
of Chicago, ou Chicago A Northwestern By.
miles

y'

First Class iu all its Appointments.
MRS.

M.

A. HORNBURGER, Proprietress,

Corner of Sixth Street and Douslas Avenue.
ÜNION-DISUH-

REUNION

ION

:

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED

MEN.

THREE

DECADES

Yon ar allowed a fres Mat ofthMv dam of the
Dr. Dye' Celebrated YoHaló Belt wlta
Elect rto Suspensory Appliances, for the speedy
relief and permanent cute of Nervovt Vtbility. loss
of Pitalirv and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for many other diaeaae. Complete restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed,
No rlak Is Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet láscales
tmmlof mailed free, tiy addreaslna
TOLlilO BELT CO., !IarsliAU,I(ica.

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

ase of

-- 1855

to 1885

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tft
AMEKICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Sktechea oíd Prominent Actors During These '
Periods, by
Tile Line loloctecj by the U. Q. Gov',
to carry the Fas; Mall.

1

iwlpft

KC03ST.

SAMUEL

S. COSI,

Member or congress for 24 years. Tbe work is complete in one loyal octavo-volumof over 700 paces, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid,
fine steel portraits of eminent mea
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-siof tho period who have been prominent In the councils of the nation, on its bat- The work is
governments.
state
of
their
and in tbo
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press,
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English,
cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $6.00 Seal Russia,
$8.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
GEORttE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of tbe book for examination.

e

gilt-edg-

JUP.&SLHJJ,

Kt

:ie

ffeiSs-

a

aát
IN ir(B SYSTEM,
With Elegant Through Traint containing Pullman
falsee Sleeping, Dining and Chair Carl, between
cities without change:
tjio (allowing

0,030 MILES

CHICACO,
PEORIA,
KANSAft CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
j DENVER,
OMAHA,
I.ST. JOSEPH,
QUINCY,
BURLINUTON,
HANNIBAL,
KEOKUK,
PES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
: ATCHISCM,
TOPEKA,
,

;

LEAVENWCRTH,
SIOUX CITY,
ST, PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

,

Oser 300 Elegantly Equlnpsd Psssangsr Trains
running iilly over this partid system, pssilng
into snd through th Important Cillas snd
Towns In tha great States of
'
IOVA,
MISSOURI,
KANSAS,
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.

ILLINOIS,

Da.

-

eb

&

WAGNER

Harper's Periodicals,

Harper's Young People.

A practical

T.

I'ltOSTATOKHOK,
nd all the evil effects
or youthful follies
and excesses, and In
liltlNIÍINli INTOXICATING
I.IyilOHS.
DR. M1NTIK, who Is
a jegular physician,
of tho Uni.1 itrailiinte
versity of Pennsvl- SftnO for a case of
agren
lu,
tint
will
lo
vhiiiu,
A. O.U.W.
this kind the VITAL ItKSTOIt ATIVR (under
third Tuesday In each his special aavlceana treatment) will not cure,
Meets tho flrstand
at a p. in Visiting brothers
SI. 0n bottle. Or four times tho quantity S3,
Cars run roKnlarlv from Old to New Towr vvery thirteen minutes, rtnd (rom
Invited to attend.
sent to any address on receipt of price, or C. 7 o'clock a. m. to p. m.
M. ALBRionr, M. W.
J.
O. I). In private name, If desired, by DR.
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Corupanv's cttice, Twelfth
W. 1 . Fowlir, Kecorder.
MINT1E. II KB RNY ST. S. F.. CAL. Send
,
street
for llstcf questions and pamphlet.
1, Kelect
Knights.
Legion
A.
No.
IIOIÍLK
FKKB
SAMl'LK
Montezuma
W., meela seoond and fourth ') ties-da- y irillbo sent to any '.one applying by letter, L sS VEGAS,
MEXICO
NEW
in each month, at 8 p. m. Visiting coni-ruu- stating symptoms, sex and aire. Strict secordially invited.
crecy In regard to all business transactions,
B. C. 6TNWART, C.
-C. Wxioani), Recorder

An epitomeof everything that Is attractive
and desirable In juvenile literature. Boston
'
Courier.
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR.
A weekly feast of good things to the boys
O Hice,
and girls in every family which it visits.
The i oil men at Petroleum Centre
Brooklyn Union.
STEHN'8 BLOCK, BUIDGX STREET,
have raised $500 toward a deep well
It is wonderful in Its wealth of plolurea. InNew
Mexico.
and interest christian Advocate.
Las
formation
Víais
test.
TERMS: POSTAGE PREPAID S2.00 per year,
W. A. Vluoent.
Mathew Quails, charged with hoise Wm. Breeden,
LAS VEOAS.
Vol.7. Commences November 8, 1885.
with an enterprising population ot nearlj
stealing at Valverde, is iu jail at So.
BREEDEN & VINCENT.
lo.oon, chletiy Amerloans, iane of the prlnol
Ave Cents each.
Single
numbers
corro awaiting trial.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Kemlttancea should be made by Postónos pal cities of the territory. Here are located
Practícela all the courts In the Territory. Honey Order or11 Draft to avoid chance of loss those wonderful healing fountains, the Lu
will cost $1,000 to make the Dona
AltfKU It llUOTllahS. N. Y Vegas hot springs. Nearly all tbe way fro to
Wm. M.oloau manager of the oollcotlon deAddress
Ana county court house at Las partment
Kansas City the railroad has followed thf
Blook,
Bank
route of the "Old Santa Fa Trail.. " and non
National
Cruces perfectly secure.
first
' NEW MKXICO.
lies through a country which, aside fiom thi
LAS VEGAS
1880.
beauty of its natural scenery bears on even
John Buckley, sick with erysipelas
Hand the impress of th told Spanish civiliza'
DUULEY, M. D.
at Albuquerque, is in a dangerous
lion, grafted oenturle ago upon the still more
condition, and has been handcuffed
anolent
and more interesting Pueblo and AsDouglas Are.
ar
Offloe: Sixth
ILLUSTRATED.
Strange contrasts present themtee stock
to prevent his doing himself bodily Besldeneei Main Street, between BereDth and
everywhere
with the new engrafting ol
selves
harm.
Haiper'a Weekly has now, for mora than American life and energy.
Eight .
In ona abort houi
as
the the traveler passes from the city
twenty years, maintained its position
of Las Vega
Henry Anderson, a worthless citi- m
leading Illustrated weekly newspaper in with her f aahiouabla
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ii.
literof
a
constant
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zen of Albuquerque, robbed R. Mans,
America. With
artistic resouroes, it la able to offer for
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the ensuing year attractions unequalled by
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Anderson is now in jail, with good
any previous volume, embracing two capital
by
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Mr.
street railways, ras
Ser
Thomas
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stories,
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Illustrated
prospects or the pen.
NEW MEXICO. Hardy, among tho foremost of living writers streets, waterhotels,
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works and other evidences ol
Failing to secure bond in the sum
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mountain, and in full view of tbe ruins of the
one of the moat rapid rising of English novelof $1,000, to keep the peace and not O O. WOOD,
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maps
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of construction.
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Spanish city of Santa Fe. Santa Fe la the
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The Socorro Chieftain says Norman LAS VEOAS. Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO dayEvery
one who desires a trustworthy politi- oldest and most interesting oity In the United
C. Marl', cashier of tbe First National
From Santa Fe the railroad
cal guide, an entertaining and Instructive States.
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and Pacido railroad, and at Demlng with the
himself quite extensively in mines at Ofllce and resilience Olven's Block, west of tions, should
Southern Paolflo from Ban Franolsoo, passini
on the way the prosperous oity of Socorro ana
Kingston.
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10 00 lotbat run a high a 46 per cent pure silver
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BURLINGTON ROUTE"
Dally Trslns via this Line betwssa KANSAS CITY,
LEAVENWORTH,
ATCHISUN,
ST. JOSEPH ssd
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL

ana

MINNEAPOLIS.
CITY,

KANSAS

QUINCY, HANNIBAL

ATCHISON,

ST.

JOSEPH IBS,

snd CHICAGO. Without Change,

t. POTTER, vica.meaT a aaai. ana., a , a a 0, , oawMSt
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Douglas Ava, Near Browne
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Manzanares'

First class rigs at reasonable prices. Large corral attached.- Telephone No. 1
Horses, males, wagon and harness for sale. Calls for hacks answered promptly
J. S, DUNCAN, Prop'r,'
day or night.
-
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M.
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FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADin H. WHITPORE, ACEflT
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW IIEXIOO.

H.

WYM AN

TOT.

ÍT BE

AS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE

HENBY'S

BEAT

CARBOLIC SALVE
ouret

-

-

TQB LEADING PAPER OF

8a ve allays

J.
J.

Salvo cures

e.

i.

DIXKXS,

LURKCTORSt
S ilshONT.
X BATKUJLUB.

JKFFKR&OM

OrOeoosltoTT of the Atchison, Tooeka & Santa

Salve heals
Me Other.

THE ONLY PAFtS IK

tfiB

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

TBBUTOBT

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

AssoGiatedFress llisnaltlifii

Dealers la

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

EAST AND WEST

Bt MaU. Postpaid,

A.

JACOB GROSS.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.

anno iiiasT.
Prapirod with special regard to bealUi.
No Ammonia, Lime or Alum.
PRICE BAKMQ POWDER CO..
CHICAGO- ST. LOUIS.

WEjEKL Y GAZETTE

Is hereby riven that by their deed
NOofTICK
assignment for the btneflt of orwlitori

riniaid Homero, urowier ana Bon, 1 . Homero
Son, Trinidad Bomrro, Eugenio Uomero and
foraplo Bomero, have conveyed and
to the undertigncd all their real and
per'onal property, with fnll authority to collect their tásete and Dar their liabilities with
the proceeds tnereof. All persons knowing
themselves Indebted to ellh rof said Arms or
Individuals, aro notinod to mike settlement
with the undersigned, end all creditors ol
Iran-ferr-

either are requested to present tDelr olalms to
tne unuersiffuea witnout at iy.
M. Bhonswicx. Assiimee,
tr

ASSIGiiEE'S NOTICE.

MADE

IS HKRK.BY GIVES THAI" BT
NOTICK deed
of assignment for the benefit
of creditors, M. Romero A Co., Margarlto Romero snd B. Jesus Marques have coiiveyed and
transferred to the undersigned all their real
ami personal property, with full authority to
oolloct their assets ana pay their liab
with the piocee l thereof. All persons
knowing themselves to be Indebted to said
firm or individuals are notified to make settlement with the undersigned; and all eredlto'S
of either are req uestca to present their claims
to the unaersignea wunout aeiay.
MANUKL 3ACAORTK, Assignee.
UsVesat N. M.. Januarvd. 188.

The United States Government
Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.
No. C, page

ent

S3,

Washington, D.CJ

The Canadian Government

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.
,

.

of govern-

(See report to tho Commissioner or Inland Revenue DKPABniEKT,Ottaw(set
ment), Canada, April 3rd, 1383.)
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Chief Chemist for tho United States Department of Agrl- culture, Washington, D. C.
Plots. HEYSi RICE. Profs. Chemistry, Ontario School Pharmacy, Toronto,Canada,
Dr. JAMES ALBRECHT. Chemist at the United States Mint, New Orleans, La.
Prof. EDGAR EVERHART. Prof. Chemistry, University of Texas, Austin, Texas.
Piof. E. W. H1LGAIU). I'rof. Chemistry, Uuiversity California, Berkeley, Cal.
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May good fortune follow the readers ol

The Daily Alta

rhe foremost newspaper of the Faolfio
Coast, which piesenta both sides of all
natters of pabilo Interest No enemies
to paulan or friends to pet, bat fair and
truthful with all.
Presents the strongest possible claim to
a family circulation. It Is filled with
good reading, stories, fashion notes, and
pays Intelligent attention to the House
and Farm, Bpleodld premiums with the
Weekly Alta.
TERMS OF THE ALTA

Br Mall. Ports g t Free, In tat United States and
'
Canada.
M 00
Dilly, (Inolndlng Sunday) One Tear
M
"
One Month
Daily,
3 00
Bnnday Edition, One Tear

1 W
WeeUAiU,?ae Xsar
Bend postal card request for free sample copy of Dally or Weekly Alta.
Drafts, Checks, and othw remittances
ahould be mads payable to tho order of
tba
AXiTA CALIFORNIA PUB. CO.
Baa rianotaott California.
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first place in tJte estimation, of LADIES,
It is
is a preservative and beautifier of the complexion.
repared white or tinted, and, may now be tbtained at all
.

the prinApa

CAMEj

FfiOiafilfP

stores throughout the country,
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PRICE, . FIFTY CENTS PER, BOTTLE.

JPYt E.

C. MURPHBY & 7JP,

SUPERFLUOUS
Leon &

(Vi

HAIR.

For the

Cares Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Influenza, Bronchial, Diffioultios,

Bronchitis,
Hoarsenass,
Asthma,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane oí
the Lungs, Inflamed end poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness across the
chast which acoompany it. CONSUMPTION Is not an incurable malady. HALL'S BALSAM will oure
even though professional aid falla

Íoo,

Sole

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Floui
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco

Ineurpaased faollltles torproourliia' beary mactunerr and all artlolea of Merehaailse
'Utuailjr kept In stock

'

C. . LIBB8CHNBB, .
a. f . Cor. Plasa.

lbs

"Vaati of the eeoale.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Manufacture'

MINI

UlLHIVIUtUIIRUimiLUlH

MACHINERY

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on Short Notice.
:
:
;
i
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

iEQGEES BROTHERS
Practical Horseshoers.
AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE

Meat Market

so

.

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftaiaclky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers , Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. MininK Machinery. Entines, Corn Snellen, Leffel's Wind Engine.
Twmty .yean' szperlxiioe la New Mexico ectlUes me to claim sthoroutrk kaowMfe tl
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LAS VEGAS BREWLRYsBüTTLING ASSOCIMIOK

Day and fligtit,

Parlor-O- pen

srved

iza

HiT-esir-

v

style

STBKET. ONB D0O8 BAST OF 8PQRLEt)EB'S 8HI1B STOBB.

son

:c&

IMPORTERS AND DKA1.EB8 IH

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
I warranted to tdve entire eatisfacticn. Our

BOTTLED BEER
Is seoc Ad to none In the market.

Cream and, Fan

oo

BOTHGEB, PRUPRIETOE.

G. A.

LAS VEGA8.

-

-

NEW. MEXICO

F Xjí j9l Z5 j9l HOT ES 3C.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

,

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIUARS,

"Depilatory"

Removes Bunerfluoua Hair In a few minutes
without pain or unpteaaant sensation never
simple ana nannies, run
to grow again
sent or mail, frlcetl.
direction

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AID PRODUCE

HALL'S

Ion

ntroduced, taken the

DEALER IN

S OUSEDl

BALSASV1

BLANCH AORD.

CELARLES

J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.

WrTJitlLltMUV

OONSUKPTION CAN

The inset stock of Freak Fruits ant Mats la ths
- ottr,.. Soda Water, I
. .
Apple Cider. Bwer esa Fruit Caadf.

First Glass Short Order

NSW MEXICO

V. S.

THOMAS SIIRIE,
3PRTTIIW.' :ÍSWÍÓIÍKIBÍ

CENTBU
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ü.

023 F St., Near

Courteoi

Oystera

CAN BB REMOVED.
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Prot PEtIrOLLIER,

observe the clear, perfect
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f
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CMbratil
0 ffff ITocHft
Otni rnutmer.
CCUT CDCC

CO

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
LAS VEQAS

Üy Mail, Postpaid. One Year, $3.00. One Month, 25c.
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Notice Is hereby alven that thefoliowlng- nameu settler as mea notice ot ais intention
final pro f In support of his clam,
to m-and that aid prool will be made before the
probate Judgo of Han Miguel county at l.as
Vegas, X M., on May 3m, 1880, via: Fabian
Brlta, of Ban Miguel ounty,for the vi b&X
v u tee 28. T. ft. N. K 2S east.
and s
He names the f Mowing witnesses to prove
bis continuous restuenco uoon, aia cultivation of. said land, viz: Juan Jose Nieto.
Pídelo Meto, Antonio Nieto and Jose Gregorio
alunls, all or ruor o ue Luna,iv m.
r.HAKLiH f. tLEV. Register,

Persons doubting the truthfulness of this can write nny of tho Chemists named.
Prof. R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., L. L. D., Bcllevue Medical College, New York.
Prof. H. C. WHITE. State Chemist, University Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Prof. R. C. KEDZIE, Late President State Board of Health, Lansing, Mich,
Prof. H. M. SCHEFFEK, Analytical Chemist, St. Louis. Mo.
Prot CHARLES E. DWIGHT, Analytical Chemist, Wheeling, W. Vs.
Prof. JAMES F. BABCOCK, State Assnyer, Boston, Mass.
Dr. ELIAS H. BARTLEYTb. S., Chemist to the Dep't of Health, Brooklyn. X. T.
. Trof. CURTIS C. HOWARD,
M. Sc., Stiirline Medical College, Columbus, Oldo.
Prof, M. DELF0NTA1NE, Analytical Chemist, Chicago. III.
'
Trof. R. S. O. PATON, Late Chemist Health Department, ChlcaRO, lit
Prof. JOHN M. ORDWAY, Mass. Institute of Technology, Boston.
Prof. R. A. W1TTÍIAUS, A. M.. M. D., University of Buffalo, N. Y.
Prof. A. H. SABIN, State Chemist, Burlington, Vt
Prot JOHN BOHLANDER, Jr., A. M., Si. D.. Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology;
Colleee Medicine and Surgery, Cincinnati, O.
Profs. AUS'n5N&WILBER,ProfCheinl8tiy,RiUgersColleaNewBrnnswlck,N.J.
ProLUEORGE E. BARKER, Prof. Chemistry Uuiversity. of Pennsylvania, Phila--

california immediately

Full of interesting and reliable information
regarding New Mexico.

FUAXKLIN II. HOUGH,

Sixta Fi. N. m.,
at Februsrv
26. 1S0.

Lamd Ornoa

&

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

LARGE 32C0LUMN PAPEH

Homestead No. 1,226

strongest. Free from Ammonia,
free, from Lime, free from Alum, and is recommended for
"general family use by the Heads of the Great Universities and Public Food Analysts,
í

A

Notice for Publication.

It is the purest and

HARF.Y W. KELa.1

BLACK WELL,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

i
&

8

It.

NEW MEZICX.

Whole8ele Dealers In

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

CREAM

t.ah VEGAS.

BLACKWELL

GROSS ,

One Tear,'10.00.

MOST PERFECT MADE

BcLLETis-SuppIem-

WAffOBf.

Etc.

Uameae,

or Health

.

Fe Railroad.

Ponies. BugglM,
But and Sell Horeee, Mules,
Baddlee,

(See Natiosai. Board

0,000

6. J. DI1TKEL, Vint President.
J, S PI HOUrAatutant O Oiler.

BATWOLDS, President.
8. KATMULUa. Oaahier.

DIRECTORS:
CBAKLKd ULAKCHAKO

Salve heals

PRINTING AI.L THK NEWS AND THE COMPLETE

MOST PERFECT

100.000

OFFIOKR

OKFIOERS:

Salve oures

CyBEWARE OF COUNTERrETT8.fil

at

ISOO.000

SURPLUS AND PROFITS
Transacts s General Banking Bisinesa.

.

Ik

...

CBuontsssr to Bajuoldi Broa.)

AUTHORIZED CAFITAIi
OAPITAIt PAID ZN

Ointment ever Discovered.
Salve

OFLAS VEGAS.
'

The most Powerful Healing
Henry's Carbolic
8ores.
Henry's Oarbolio
Burns.
Henry's Carbolic
Bruises.
Henry's Carbolic
Pimples.
Henry's Carbolic
PUes.
Henry's Carbolic
Cuts.
Ask fcr Henry's-Ta- ke

FIRST NATIONAX BANK

OLD WHISKIES. BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES, BOTil IMEOEXID
' : AMU
DOMfiaXIO, COHSiANfLY üSTBAMD,

The only Brick Hotel In Las Vegas. First class in all Its
Elegant Furniture.
Clean airy rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done tor the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Bates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates 'to Parties remaining a week or xnóre. .

appointments.

GHOICGE W. SHAW
QENESAL AGENT,

Ill TrymiqBHtjrfiet, Botloa. Maat

LAS ' VEGAS.:

NEW MEXICO

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TRADERS.

CALVIN FISK'S
.',

Heal Estate,

RENIll UD

LOAN

--

AGENCY

Ottoe Bridge Street neir the Poetofflce.

MONEY TO LOAN ON UOOD REAL
,
; ESTATE SECURITY.

HOUSES TO KENT
-

von baijHi

Bu.lnres propertr. nrlre a,100, lessee guaranteed for a year M t I.'jO per month.
property for sale, price 11,000;
Ktdnoe
pey 2ft per eenton investment.
few ahoioe lou tur tule at roaaonsble

Orare.

Bastoees ehanoet forssls.
Don. t t ornBt ia come end tee a before nuking inTeetuionM.

t

-

THE CITY.
Visit
'

Evan' art and curiousity atore.

Both sections of 101 were in on time

last night.
of Wilson
IhecVwear at;the Golden Rule.

Finest selections

arrangement for divine service? There
are baths lor the lick, food tor the
hungry, a bar for the thirsty, billiards
and ten pins for those seeking amusement; ought there not, then, too, be
a place of worship for the seriously
inclined?
f
Col. Scott, of Alabama, near Hunts
ville, is in our city at present. He is
special government agent to investí
gate claims ol damages from Indian
depredations. The case he has specia'
ly in hand at present is that of W. H.
Moore, Watrous, who claims $40,000
from Uncle Sam, because of a train
destroyed years ago by the Indians
between here and the states. In the south end of the depot
building as
there will be
an office lor the immigration depart
ment ot the Santa Fe road. This
begins to look like business, and if
Col. Hearn and Mr. Townshend do
but push this matter as they are ca
pable of doing, much good will result
to the territory as well as to the
road.
Mr. Joe Dixon, of the Optio.thinks
there is an element of by perbole in
the notice of our losing a pocketbook
and intimates that such a thing is
almost beyond belief, That some
newspaper men seldom have either
money, meal tickets or credit we will
admit to be strictly tru e. We people
on the west side frequently have the
duoaye, even the trio, at one and
the same time. The difference makes
all the odds, you know.

Bros'
2t

Ed Kiley and A. 8. McKinney yesterday took the greyhound and went
oat to run rabbits.
V Cook, cook, cook, A cook is wanted
immediately at the Home restaurant.

tf
Hilgers is adding a story to his
Bridge Btreet restaurant, intending to
out it up into rooms to lot.
Just received, a fine line of Monarch
bound bosom snirts at the Golden
Rule clothing house, Simon Lewis'
2t
Sons, East Las Vegas.
&
Grayson Co. have taken down the
sign, have repainted their front, and
have surrounded their fountain with
beautiful pot plants.
The east side saloons were all closed
on Sunday, and yet it is said there
was more intemperance on that day
than usual. How is that?

There was a firo in the mountains
Sunday night. It lay to the northwest of the town and could be very
distinctly seen as the people were going home from church.
O. L. Houghton the first of April
moves his west side hardware establishment from the plaza down on to
Bridge street, into the building now
occupied as an auction room.
The work of removing the adobe in
the mouth of Blanchard street was
begun yesterday. Let the work be
pushed rapidly, and this noble thoroughfare opened as soon as possible.
The hunting party that went out
to Los Alamos Saturday did well.
They say they brought back 100 ducks
and birds. They certainly forgot to
end any of them to The Gazette
office. Gentlemen be more thoughtful next time.
Millard Browne, of the firm of
Browne, Manzanares fc Co., of Socorro, came into the metropolis Tuesday.
Mr. Browne is one of the live business men of New Mexico, and as genial and social a man all around, as
ever trod New Mexican soil.
Doo Allison was brought before
Judge Steele yesterday, but owing to
the absence of McGhee, an important
witness for tho prosecution, he was
remanded to jail till Thursday.
McGhee was called to Raton to attend
a law suit of his own at that place.
A. & P. special came in yesterday at
4:45 p. m., having ono baggage, foui
coaches, and three Ppllmans. To
judge from the looks of the majority
Of the party, the ctii ratea are now
drawing from the lowest stratum of
California society.

Lost. On Sunday, somewhere on
one of the roads between this city
and the Hot Springs, a pocket memorandum containing a five dollar bill,
a meal, ticket on the "Snog" restaurant, and some papers of no value to
anyone except the owner. A liberal
reward will be paid for the return of
the same to the Gazette oflico. It
George W. Roby, Ludlngton, Mich-igaleft yesterday for his home.
Mr. Boby is a wealthy lumberman,
and after traveling over the territory
and down into Mexico, be is so
pleased with Las Vegas that he has
fully determined for his son to return
and make heavy investments in our

n,

city.

In rebuilding the .. Montezuma,
jroald it not be well to make some
'

' rKiagatoa'a Stains;

"

Boons.

Herman O. Biff, of the First National
reporter:

.'

-

.

.

too-or-

,

"Kingston, as you know, is on the line
of the barita Fe road about thirty miles
ironi Lake Valley, between Rinuon and
Demlng. It is reauhed from Lata Val
ley by stage. During the past year the
eamp baa began to warrant the belief
that it is to become one ot the very first
mineral regions in the west.
Toe
strikes during the past year b e been
numerous and exceedingly rich. The
Lady rraukliu mine has jielded, perhaps a bait million in una year. The
Biusb lieap, Superior and others have
produced large proQi, while a score of
other mines, only partially developed
have made tbeirowueis wealth).
New strikes are now reported almost
daily. Kastern capital, in large sums,
is aetking investment ia tbe camp. The
output ot ore is increasing monthly.
The road from Kingston to Lake Valley
lined with freighter's
is constantly
teams. Money is plenty in the town,
and town freely. Mr. Coagrove, the
proprietor ot tbe stage iine, informed
me that tbe
stages are tilled
daily, and, but tew people are coming
out. Kingston appears to be on the eve
ol a tremendous boom, snob as has not
been seen in the oouairy sinoe the
excitement. '1 be reason the camp
bas been so little talked about hitherto,
is tbe fact that it is somewhat isolated,
publishes no newspaper, and as but
few people coming out to tell the news
of the riehuess of that region to the
world. Moreover, the Apaches bave
passed uucomfortablo near the cam pon
several occasions, and outsiders have
in many cases, been soared oft. But a
camp which is producing as much
wealth as Kingston, cannot be hidden
locg from tbe public gaze, and as the
seems to be full
whole country
of mineral, it is fair to conclude
new
discoveries
will
he
that
made and that the town will grow
Mauy merchants are making
rapidly
money there now. The hotels and
are full. Tradesmen are tusy
aud there is room for more people in
1
I bave yii.it-e- d
Vdiio. s ins is of
tbe town several times in the past
few years, but was greatly surprised
this timo at the evidences of progress.
1 have failed to give jou aveiygood
idea of the camp, but it will pay aoyone
to go and see (or himself what a won-fu- l
mining region we bave so near us.
I have mining property there and have
interested New York parties in it. 1
bave concluded to go there and develop
it some time between now and the first
ot May.
'
Lead-Vill-

e

'

i

Cimarron ranch, and a Gazette reporter obtained an expression of his
views, lie thinks New Mexico afine
breeding ground, but would prefer
Colorado for fattening purposes. In
fact he placed our territory above all
other regions for breeding purposes.
The mildness of our climate and the
consequently small percentage of
loss to cows and calves, cause our
superiority to all the country north of
us; while the freedom of our cattle
from disease and the ease with which
they are acclimated, make them wortb
several dollars on the head more than
Texas stock.
If Mr. Wendling's
views are correct, and no one certainly
is better prepared to form a judgment,
then there is a promising future before the cattle interest of New

x

moo-casi-

se

muchly-befumble-

.

PEBSoNAt,.

i

;

Mise Hattie Wood, sitter of Willie,
bank, Albuquerque, who baa been dowo
Leon's wetl known clerk, it convaleal
in the Kingston oonotry tells a D

the constant habit of eeuding east
for everything they want.
The fact
that twenty-fivcents can be saved
on an order, justifies these people in
sending there money out of the town.
Should others act in this way toward
there, where would their business be?
We are all out here in one boat, and Mexico.
every one should seek to build up
Itallroaa steading- - Roma,
the town, knowing that thereby he is
In the changing of the railroad
indirectly benefiting himself.
reading rooms into their new quarters
The mineral resources of this vicin- iu tbe tenement house, opportunity
ity are coming to the front. A min- is afforded to make a few suggestions.
ing gentleman, who does not wish The powers that be can give them
any newspaper notoriety, brought to what influence they please. ' One
this office some vory good looking suggestion is that persons be permitmineral, which he took from a claim ted to deposit the value of a book,
about four miles fiom this city. The and then carry it away. To commence
or thiity-sireading a book only to find it in the
ore runs some thirty-fiv- e
ounces in silver and one in gold. possession of some one else for the
Such mineral will, pay to work in next three or four times you want it,
almost any country, and would pay is so vexatious that a few experiences
excellently here where there is every discourage one from beginning to
convenience for the erection of a read anything he would care to finish.
mill. We are told that the vein is a A deposit of the value of the book
foot wide, at present, and likely to would make the reading room
and obviate
show a much larger body when more secure from loss,
development work has been done up- the difficulty complained of. A
second suggestion is that neither
on it.
nor smoking be allowed in the
Little Annie Bell died Sunday af- talking
reading room itself. Let these be
sinkwas
twilight
as
ternoon. Just
the card room. The third
ing down on the earth, the angel of relegated to
is that a little more attention
last
and
spirit
down
and
bore
her
came
death
be paid to ventilation than has hereaway. For three years she had been
been given. A reading room
a great sufferer but now she is at rest. tofore
for the railroad boys is a grand idea,
The lather and mother have the
few little defects of the kind
heartfelt sympathy of a large circle of but a
may make it almost
indicated,
here
friends. The funeral services will
useless.
take place at the First Methodist
District Coart.
church this afternoon at 2 o'clock,
Diego Valveide was tried yeaterday
Rev. .Mr. Gulick officiating. One o
the chief pleasures of the little suffer- on charges of stealing cattle from the
er's life was to attend Sunday school Dubuque Cattle company and Jose
at this church, and all the Sunday Maria Martinez. It was claimed by
school children ate invited to attend, the prosecution, and the witnesses
and pay to her memory this last sad wore pretty positive, that Valyerde
shot the cattle and made food of portribute of respect.
tions of the carcasses and
We understand from our city cirof
the , hide, j The case,
culator that a certain would-b- e (and were
separately
tried
and
probably is) professional poet, of this the second one vías not concluded.at
city, was highly ofiendetl lately,
the adjournment. 'In' the first case,
some illegitly written manu- that of the Dubuque cattle company,
script of his did not appear in The Valverde was found guilty and senGazkttk. We are truly aorry aye, tenced to one year in, the peniteneven unto sadness that we could not tiary. C This is the lowest limit of the
d
the
decipher
law. Attorney Moise made motions
scrawl, as we have not the least doubt in each case to quash because of a
hat it contained some ponderous lack of description in the indictments,
ideas and was written in true Shake- - but was each time overruled, '
,
spenan stylo. This poetic individThe appeal of Joseph Koutledge
ual, who undoubtedly is famishing from a decision of Justice of the Peace
for fame, became so enraged at the Vigil was dismissed with costs against
of his latest grand the latter who had decided a case in
consolidated effort that he ordered favor of Boutledge and yet had taxed
, ,
paper
stopped forthwith. him with the costs.
bis
.
t
cost of composition
As the
In the case of the territory for the
upon
the manuscript,
tendered use of A. C. Hois, administerator ot
us would have amounted to much tbe estate of James A. Thomas, demore than the profit upon Lis sub- ceased, vs. John B. W, Thomas et
scription for a year, we congratulate al., in which the latter, administraourselves and smile back in accents of tor here, demurred to paying over tbe
derision. We quit winner.
money to Boss, the foreign adminiselegantly
Five or six
tarnished trator. Judge Long overruled the de
room! In the Occidental Hotel to murrer , and held that Boss was per--J
fectly competent to receive the money,
rent. Call and
them.
e

'
'

A party of boys were playing ball at
Los Alamos. After the game was
ended some trifling dispute arose be
tween two of the boys, when a man
came up and without cause or provo
cation, struck one of the boys over
the head with a bat, gashing his scalp
and fracturing his skull. When our
informant left Monday morning it
was thought that the boy would die,
and the fellow who did the dastardly
i
deed could not be found.
New ITIeitco ma a isreedlng; round.
Henry Wendling, manager of the
McCrohan and Rogers were out
driving Sunday. By some means the Wendling Cattle company, is down
horse fell on Bridge street and upse. from Colorado for the purpose of buy
the buggy, turning it upside down ing some 6,000 or 7,000 one and two
with the drivers under it. Jack Gal- year old steers, if he uau find them to
lop sprang to the rescue and held the suit. He came up Sunday from the

Wanted Girl to do general house
work, Apply at the residence of Jefferson Raynolds or at the First horse till the drivers could extricate
tf themsolves. In the struggles of the
National bank.
The two sections of the train from animal it managed to catch a cork of
the east Sunday night wero crowded its shoe in Gallop's pants, aud they
t$ overflowing. Passengers getting on could hardly be called pants any
At Las Vegas could scarcely find scats. more. Bcsido tho pants and the buggy, thcie whs no further damage
"W. Malboeuf is making improvements in his residence; a kitchen, a done.
bathroom with hot and cold water,
There are parties living in Las
are among the additions contem- Vegae, and several ol them at that,
plated.
doing business here, making their
The lunch counter at the Depot ho- money ofT of our citizens, who are in
tel presented an unusually lively
appearance last evening, being crowded to its fullest capacity with hungry
California tourists.
The auction man on Bridge - street
reports that be has done well, since
being in Las Vegas, and the fact that
he still fiuds customers shows that
they are satisfied too.

'

ROMERO

H.

''

scent from a week's seriout illness.
Mrs. Colonel T. B. Mills it able to
be out again after a two weeks' detention at home, suffering from vaccination.
Mrs. Bust, th mother ot the dentist, leaves this week for Fort Worth,
Texas, where she has a daughter residing.
Ross Bostiok, Watroua, ia suffering
from an attack of erysipelas. Dr.
Bayly was called un there Sunday to
see hira. Mrs. Tabor, wife of a
conductor on the Santa Fe road,
went south Sunday night, and will
be gone about two months. H.J.
Clanherty, who furnishes supplies
for the pile driving crew, came up
Sunday from tbe south and went
back again the same day. .Aaron
Secreat, tbe newly
made bridegroom,
made
also
a flying
trip
up
Miguel
from
ban
and returned on Sunday.
Bert
Parker in working at tbe telephone office. Mrs. Lisien be is quite ill With
dropsy., Mrs. Lon Welle returned
Sunday night from qnite a lengthy
visit to Missouri. She telegraphed
her coming to friends, but arrived
before the telegram did. Captain
Bucklev returned yesterday morning
from a week's trip to the south.
He
visited Silver City, Deming, Fort
Bayarn, and other places, and was
much pleased with his trip. I'ele
Pixley, the cowboy statesman of Liberty, leaves today for his ranch.
Judge blanchard returns today from
Socorro. John O'Toole went to Trinidad yesterday.
Frank Forsythe
is expected to finish his assessing and
return to the city about the 10th of
April. A. T. Aostram, with a couple
of friends came Suuday from Albuquerque, driving through by prívale
conveyance, J. T. Gayuor left yesterday morning for the Fon du Lac
Cattle company's ranch. Carley and
Minna Rudolph came irom .Rociada
Sunday night.' Brown liarrib, manager of McBroom's ranch, was among
the Sunday arrivals. Robert Conover,
Fort Sumner, came to town on Sunday Rev. Dyson and W. 11. Singleton were down from Watrous yesterday. I. Robinson, late of Knox &
Robinson, went to Mora Saturday
and returned Sunday. Charley Gardner, freight conductor, went east Monday on a little business trip of fifteen
days.
Mrs. Watrous returned to
Watrous yesterday. Nick Winston,
X
lanoti, is again in the city, Lewis Brays, J'ujarito, is enjoying city
life. Klsey Bros, will soon bring a
lot of their cattle from Camp Supply,
Indian territory, to Red River, New
Mexico. Tom Fleming has returned
to Cabra Springs. Mrs. Richard
Gltister, Albuquerque, sister of Prof.
Ashley, came up Monday morning, to
make a visit to her brother before removing to Denver.
Hall's circus advertising car left El
Paso yesterday on its way to Kansas
City. Doubtless it will give our city
a call.
The railroad telegraph office was
moved yesterday into its new quarters
in the second story of tbe depot
building.
Mrs. Lewis, the Sixth street milliner, has the thauks of the Gazette
local for a box of California oranges.
They were grown upon the orange
grove of Mrs. Lewis' father, who
shipped twenty carloads of them
east.
Maj, T. M. Flynn is a Fenian, an
Irish Catholic, and has but little use
for an Orangeman; yet he it opposed
to the independence of Ireland as
secured by the disruption of tbe British empire. He thinks the Irish haye
largely made England what she is and
it would be folly upon their part now
"'
to give her up.
On Saturday night at the rink a
benefit will be given to the band. All
lovers of this method of amusement
should not fail to be present, The
band has been unflagging in its effort
to make the evenings fully enjoyable,
and now those who skate will have an
opportunity to show their appreciation.
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Busirw ss was quite brisk yesterday.
Ten freight wagons were counted at

IN

n nnrlrt

F

CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FURNISHING GOODS
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
and many other articles, all of which will be offered for sale at very low price

for-m-

:

ii

BRO.,

&

for the remainder of this month in order to make room for new goods.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas

FELIX MAETINEZ
Absolutely Pure.
A marvel ot
ThISDOwder never varies.
purity, strentrth an whnlesomeneas. More
me
man
oruniary
oonomieai
ainu. ana
IH- - sold In competition
with tbe multitude
below test, short weight alum or pbonbate
iiowders. 8 ild on y in cans. Hotal Bakimq
Powder Co , 106 Wall street, N. Y.

Kotair Futolio

jrnber, Gas and Steam

v?? I i vi-

;
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NEW MEXICO

(Bridge Street,)

GOOD ALL & OZ ANNE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

All Work finaran teed to Give
Satis action.
SOUTH SIDE

Oouvoysmoor.

Rerun by p emission to First National t at k Las Veiras, and Pan Miguel National Baak,

L"

LAS VEGAS.
PI

xacl.

Ppeclal att' ntlon psid tothe handing- - of roil estate, ranches, grants and live sfock Territorial and county sjrlp and bonus bu:.ht aud so.d. io parties desiring to investí guarantee
satisfaction. I.'oriesuondence solicited.

J. H. PONDER,

,

and COLLECTION AGENT

GENERALTRADER.BR9KER

BRIDGE ST.

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always oc
hand Sole Agents for TansilTs Punch Clears.

A. C. SCHMXDT.

--

(BAIX.BOAB

BAST SIDE

Manufacturer of

Wagons and Carriages

'

)

..

" LA8 TRGAs, M.

M

THE CITY SHOE STORE
OonterStreet,
n-:-

And dealer In

HEAVY HARDWARE.
on hand
Every kind or wagon material
Horse shoeing and -- repairing a specialty,
eventb Street, Bast Lat
Vegas

llraud Avenue and

Reliable Goods at FoDolar Prices !

M. E. KELLY,

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

DONE.

NEATLY

(Owner ot the MK brand of cattle)

RANCH
1FPICK:

CATTLE BROKER.

AHO

Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe,

Surveying by John Canipbell.the
mrvevnr
W.

n

ALLACI I1IS8KLDEK

T. TBEVIItTOH.

and Grand

t'llden Street uetween Railroad
Avenue.

GAS.

(East Side)
O. M.

EOBDi.

B, B.

B B. BORDEN

N.

M

O.

CENTER STEEET GROCERY.
P. YOUNG, Proprietor,
attention jrive1!! to
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special
Vegetables, Fruits, etc
the Butter Trade. Native and California
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No. S, South Bide

Plans, RpeolBoattonsand Estimates Furnished.
Shop and ortioe on Main St.. Bonth of Cathollo
Cemetery, Kast Lai Vegas, N. M. Telephone
oinaection with shoo.

ot Center Street.)

BW 1IBXIO

PLAZA PHARMACY

Bosnia.

work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Batlslaotion (guaranteed.

,

SPOELEDER

H.

E

& CO.

ACT
A

Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

;

LAS VBQAS,

Estimate! glvsn on all kinds of work.
LS VE

Stock the largest, and best assorted la the City, for Gents

-

MURPHEY & CO.

C- -

Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair tooth, nail and Infant bmahief, etc, tor
tolse, rubber and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing sporures, powder pulls, powder boxes, pom
ades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumer;, fancy foods, elo. F ysloiens pre. ,
,
scriptions carefully compounded.
i ; .. . .'

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street. Cppor no Shupp
'
Blacksmith Shop, Ias Vegas.
"

LAS VEGAS:

.

.

:

:

:

HEW MEXICO

FRANK LE DUC
DEALER IN

and

Tailor

Practical

Cutler,

Sl, lis lite

Bui nil

one time loading' or unloading at A Choice Selection of Suitings, CoatGross, IttackweU A Co.'s warehouse,
ings and Pantaloonings.
AHD
while about the same number could
S
be seen at Browne & Manzanares. A
Guaranteed.
Satisfaction
retail dealer said that he had talked
WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
STREET,
BRIDGE
West Bridgo Street.
himself hoarse, so" numerous had
been his customers during the day.
N.
LAS VEGAS.
HENRY O. OOORI.
w. r. coors.
M. D. Pottinger, an insane cowboy
from Liberty, Is in the county jail.
Cowmen are endeavoring to raise sufficient funds to send him to the ColWholesale and Retail Sealer in
orado asylum at Pueblo, at New Mexico makes no provision for her insane. BRIDGE STREET, NEXT DOOR TO DEPOT.
Pottinger is about thirty ears of age
and worked for the Lee Rogers and V FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT I
Cimarron cattle companies. His
Hooae Fumiabing Oood, Carpeta, Oil Clotha, Hatting, Etc.
take the form of fear and timMEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.
'
idity.
Letter lust No. 12.
DELICACIES
)YSTERS

FTjrjlTISHIIIsra

G-OOID-

THE SN UG COOES BROTHERS,

FTTIRILSriTUIR.E

The following list ot letters remainingfor la the not ontoe at Lai Vegas, . .
M ,
Peisons calling for
March 20, 188.
these letters -I- II please say "Advertised,"
andgrvetheaumberor UieUsc: " f
Barreth.Mr 4 Mrs WHGraee, Oliver.!.
oldu, K C . .... ....
Bernal, Eamou . Hollander, fom
Beutbrr, E
Helse.BC
Bllth, L
Lewis, Weo TI
Bobm, Anselm
Maniove. FN
Bonlne. Herman
Morris, Miranda ,
Honwell, Win
Braseken. Mm Annie - McKlnen, John A
IluttnrworUi. Frank Naah, Andrew t
'
Newgren, 8 A
Clapn,MrsAlt
Clark, Mrs II C
Pootr. Ira
Conlln, MR,-- ,
x - Moekwell, G W
Oorooran, Dan ' ' Koifmalch, O
- Rusao.Jesin
,
Corry, James Kussell John
Cross, Jihr.
.
Hhelhy.MrsüW
Cowan, C Sterling
Smltn, Sol
Daacotnb, Mrs Coos
. Smith, Don k Co
Dixon, ura W W
Fr ey, I.luie r. . , . S?'0' J
Weeks Geo
Henry Whitelcy, Chas
Field, R Mr Wood, Netty
Oabaldon, Carlos

r''

t

i

AND ALL

' ol the season

THE SNUG
GraafMawkiiis
BAKERS.

Postmaster.

x

GROCERIES.

t
Lai

.'

Vias, K.

.

I.

BOBtNSOH,

M.. liaron

18,

'M.

'

Range,

Sporting Good,
If you want an elegant meal Jor lunoh,
patronize

,
Híhbt MPrntaa. Aaalatant.
DUalaule Matice.' . r
Notice is hereby given that the co DEALERS IN STAPLE AHH FANCY
partnership heretofore existing between
O. O. Knox and I. Robinson, and
known under the firm name of Knox &
Robinson, has this day been dissolved
AIL outstanding
by mutual consent,
bills will be collected, and all indebtedwho will Everything in 8took. ,'Prioet to mi
Robinson,
ness settled by I.
flíwtA rtm a MT 1
V. fwM
ooatinns tbe business at the old stand.
u. u. a.Nox,
,
'

HaiuWare, ShDtpns Rifles Pistols

J. BINGLE, PROPRIETOR.

Labadis,

TaAKQüiMKO

Hired on short noUoe.

U SIXTH

ST.,

LAS 7EQAS.N.M

Cook and Heating

Doors and

Umber Lath, Shingles,
CONTRACTING

ALSO
v

LAS VEGAS.

t

AND

Blinds.

BUILDING.

.

i

:

Stove, Orates,

:

.

.

.

.

NW

MEXICO

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

